This is a Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report for a publicly released PDB entry.
The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 7820 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase. A  498  LEU  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  499  GLU  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  500  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  501  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  502  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  503  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  504  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  A  505  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  402  TRP  VAL  engineered mutation UNP Q4QDU3  B  495  MET  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  496  ARG  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  497  PRO  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  498  LEU  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  499  GLU  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  500  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  501  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  502  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  503  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  504  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3  B  505  HIS  -expression tag  UNP Q4QDU3 Full wwPDB X-ray Structure Validation Report 5NZH
Mol Chain Residues
• Molecule 2 is water. Atoms  ZeroOcc AltConf   2  A  175  Total O  175 175  0  0   2  B  180  Total O  180 180  0  0 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometryand electron density.
Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
• Molecule 1: UDP-glucose pyrophosphorylase Chain A: T338  V339  D340  S341  S342  N343  K348  Q351  G357  E364  V370  A383  D384  L385  L386  A387  L388  D397  L403  D404  D405  V414  D417  S418  K422  M423  E428  K429  L430  V431  Q432  R443  V444  T445  V446  K447  V450  Q451  N456  T459  G460  T461  V462   T463  I464  T467   •   D468  S469  A470  S471  A472  F473  V474  I475  P476  D477  K480  L481  N482  D483  T484  P488  GLN  GLN  SER  THR MET  GLU  ASN  ASP  MET  LYS  S7  L8  V16  R20  E26  I29  R30  T31  F32  I33  A34  Q35  H36  V37  K41  G42  E43  I47  P48  D49  D56  S57  L58  T65  C68  D69  V72  L73  V77  L81  G88  D93  A94  V100  K101  D102  G103  K104   R146  F154  D155  S156  E157  V158  K167  I168  L169  Q170  E174  A187  P188  P189  D193  I194  Y195  M215  F216  V217  S218  N219  N222  L223  K229  R230  V231  L232  L243  M244  E245  V246  C247  R248 There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  3737  0  3720  65  3  1  B  3728  0  3707  62  0  2  A  175  0  0  5  0  2  B  180  0  0  5  0  All  All  7820  0  7427  126  3 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 8. 5NZH
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (126) 
Torsion angles i ○

Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Mol Chain
Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry.
6 Fit of model and data i ○ 6.1 Protein, DNA and RNA chains i ○
In the following table, the column labelled '#RSRZ> 2' contains the number (and percentage) of RSRZ outliers, followed by percent RSRZ outliers for the chain as percentile scores relative to all X-ray entries and entries of similar resolution. The OWAB column contains the minimum, median, 95 th percentile and maximum values of the occupancy-weighted average B-factor per residue. The column labelled 'Q< 0.9' lists the number of (and percentage) of residues with an average occupancy less than 0.9. 6.2 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol
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